
LIVERPOOL: Liverpool soared clear at the top of
the Premier League by sweeping aside Arsenal 3-1 at
Anfield thanks to a Mohamed Salah double yester-
day. Both sides started with the only 100 percent
records left in England’s top-flight, but Jurgen
Klopp’s men demonstrated the chasm that exists
behind them and reigning champions Manchester
City with a dominant display.

Joel Matip’s towering header opened the floodgates
just before half-time and Salah killed the game from the
penalty spot before adding his second with a wonderful
run and finish. Liverpool open up a three-point lead at
the top with Arsenal still in second, but City and
Tottenham can move to within two points when they
are in action today.

Arsenal have now lost their last three visits to
Anfield by a combined score of 12-2 and early season
optimism they could pose a threat to Liverpool and
City in the title race was snuffed out despite promising
signs from club record signing Nicolas Pepe.

The Ivorian was handed his first start since a £72
million ($87 million) move from Lille and showed why
he was so coveted by posing a constant threat on the
counter-attack. Liverpool were camped in the Gunners’
half for the opening 10 minutes, but the visitors were

nearly gifted the lead when Adrian, deputising for the
injured Alisson Becker in goal, got in Virgil van Dijk’s
way as he dealt with a hopeful long ball for Pepe.

The Spanish stopper was at fault for Southampton’s
consolation in a 2-1 Liverpool win last weekend but
escaped this time as the ball fell to Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang and his chipped effort drifted inches wide.

Pepe then became the first player to dribble past Van
Dijk in the Premier League for nearly 18 months as he
showed his blistering pace and sent a curling effort
from outside the area just wide.

At the other end Liverpool’s high press was often
forcing mistakes as Arsenal tried to play their way out
from the back and Dani Ceballos’s careless pass across
his own box was intercepted by Sadio Mane, whose
shot was just too close to Bernd Leno.

Arsenal’s big chance to try and end a miserable run
without a win away to top six opposition now stretch-
ing back 23 games came when Pepe skillfully dribbled
past Andy Robertson to burst clear on goal, but his shot
was weak and easily saved by Adrian.

Instead, Liverpool cranked up the pressure before
the break and got the breakthrough on 41 minutes
when Trent Alexander-Arnold’s corner was met power-
ful by Matip’s head.

Once in front, the European champions showed their
class to roll through the gears in the second-half and
hand Arsenal another Anfield beating. Questions will be
asked of the imbalance in the Gunners’ recruitment
strategy as they spent big on Pepe for an already fear-
some forward line including Aubameyang and
Alexandre Lacazette, who started on the bench, but
waited until deadline day to sign a much-needed cen-

tre-back in David Luiz.
The Brazilian showed why Chelsea were not desper-

ate to keep hold on him as he hauled back Salah to
concede a soft penalty, which the Egyptian emphatical-
ly converted. Nine minutes later, Arsenal’s new centre-
back was embarrassed once more as Salah raced onto
Fabinho’s pass, beyond Luiz who did not want to dive in

and see a second yellow card, before curling clinically
into the far corner.

With still half an hour to play, Unai Emery’s men
could have folded but, to their credit, they stayed in the
game and got their reward six minutes from time when
substitute Lucas Torreira fired home at the second
attempt from Aubameyang’s cut-back. — AFP
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LONDON: Manchester United suffered more woe
from the penalty spot as they went down to a shock
home defeat to Crystal Palace on an eventful Premier
League yesterday which saw Frank Lampard celebrate
his first win as Chelsea manager.

On another dramatic day in England’s top-flight,
United’s hopes of continuing a promising unbeaten
start to the campaign were undone by Palace’s 93rd-
minute strike from Patrick van Aanholt in a 2-1 victory
for Roy Hodgson’s strugglers.

Daniel James thought he had earned United a point
by cancelling out Jordan Ayew’s first-half goal in the
89th minute but United were left to rue their second
missed penalty of the week. After Paul Pogba had
missed on Monday against Wolverhampton Wanderers,
this time it was Marcus Rashford who spurned the
opportunity, his shot hitting the inside of the post.

Once again, it seemed bound to call into question
United’s wisdom of having no designated penalty taker
but just a pair who decide between them who should
take the spot kicks. In the lunchtime match, Lampard
was relieved to celebrate his first managerial victory for
the Blues at the fourth attempt as Tammy Abraham’s
double inspired a thrilling 3-2 win at Norwich City for
his youthful side.

Lampard, back at the club he graced for 13 years as
a player, fielded the youngest Chelsea side in a league
match for 25 years with an average age of 24. He was
left delighted to see one of those young guns, 21-year-
old Abraham, score his first goals for the club.

Abraham struck in just the third minute, and after
Norwich had twice fought back from a goal down, he
also proved the match-winner at Carrow Road with
another superb strike in the 68th minute.

Another of Lampard’s starlets, Mason Mount, also
scored a fine goal while Teemu Pukki continued his
dazzling start to the season for Norwich by netting a
league-leading fifth goal.

The Finn’s equaliser to make it 2-2 eventually proved
in vain as Lampard got off the mark after a loss at
Manchester United, defeat to Liverpool in the UEFA
Super Cup and a draw with Leicester City.

“Our performances haven’t given us what we
deserved so far — but today it did,” said Lampard.
Abraham, who became the youngest player to score
twice in a Premier League match for Chelsea for 21
years, added: “It is something I have always dreamed
about doing, to score for my childhood club.”

Manchester United and Norwich were among those
sides who missed out on the chance to temporarily take
top spot before the League’s top two clubs, Liverpool

and Arsenal, put their perfect six-point records on the
line in Saturday’s late match.

Leicester City moved up to third place on five points
after a first-half goal from Jamie Vardy and a thunder-
ously struck winner from Harvey Barnes repelled the
fightback from Sheffield United, for whom record sign-
ing Ollie McBurnie scored his first goal.

Brighton & Hove Albion’s encouraging start under
Graham Potter also hit the buffers after the 30th-
minute sending off of Florin Andone allowed
Southampton to take control and win 2-0 on the road
with second-half goals from substitute Moussa
Djenepo and Nathan Redmond.

Watford saw their painful, pointless start to the sea-
son continue with a 3-1 defeat at Vicarage Road to
West Ham United, for whom new record French signing
Sebastien Haller scored a second-half double. — AFP

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s English midfielder Scott McTominay (C) is fouled in the penalty area during the English Premier League football match between Manchester United and Crystal Palace at Old Trafford in Manchester, north west England,
yesterday. Crystal Palace won the game 2-1. -— AFP

More penalty woe for Man United
Lampard off the mark as Chelsea enjoy first win of the season

ANFIELD: Arsenal’s German goalkeeper Bernd Leno (L) dives to save a shot from Liverpool’s Senegalese striker Sadio
Mane (R) during the English Premier League football match between Liverpool and Arsenal at Anfield in Liverpool,
north west England yesterday. —AFP
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